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General Cloth Diaper Laundry Rules:
NO: heavy perfumes, added fabric softeners (like Dreft), laundry soap, No fabric softeners! No sheets, no
liquid, none added to your detergent. The added fabric softeners and the laundry soap cause the diapers to become moisture repellent not to mention they don’t wash out completely and can irritate your
Baby Bear.
NO: Bleach! Bleach eats fabric and will wear out your diapers fast. Instead try adding a little lemon
juice to your wash (nature’s bleach) or dry your diapers in the sun (natures most powerful bleacher). To
keep them soft toss them in the dryer for a few minutes before or after line drying.
YES: Believe it or not the best laundry detergents to use on cloth diapers are the cheapest! These typically have no additives, perfumes, or the like. My family uses SUN for our cloth diapers.
YES: Every time you put your diapers away check to make sure there are no loose or damaged
snaps or seams that might pose a hazard to your beautiful Baby Bear!
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alternative for your baby, your wallet, and our
shared environment! Your diaper covers are clean and ready to use right out of the package!
Follow these washing instructions to get the most use out of your MamaBear Cloth Diaper
Covers:
For Fleece Covers: Wash on warm, tumble dry on LOW or air-dry for maximum life and to reduce
pilling. It is okay to dry as normal, but you may get some pilling on the fleece surface over time. Spot
treat stains with a stain remover. Do NOT bleach! Add a little lemon juice to your wash and dry in the
sunshine for the BEST stain removal regimen!
Because fleece is used as a waterproof layer it is OKAY to use fabric softeners on your fleece covers if
your baby’s skin will tolerate it. You can just wash them in your regular laundry cycle—talk about easy
to use! Fleece has a tendency to become static clingy if tumble-dried without fabric softener.
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